Abstract-The aim of this study is to improve and facilitate the methods used to assess risk of falling among older people at home. We propose an automatic version of One-Leg Standing (OLS) test for risk of falling assessment by using a Smartphone and an instrumented insole. For better clinical assessment tests, this study focuses on exploring methods to combine the most important parameters of risk of falling into a single score. Twenty-three volunteers participated in this study for evaluating the effectiveness of the proposed system which includes eleven elderly participants: seven healthy elderly (67.16 ± 4.24 years), four Parkinson disease (PD) subjects (70 ± 12.73 years); and twelve healthy young adults (28.27 ± 3.74 years). Our work suggests that there is an inverse relationship between OLS score proposed and risk of falling. Proposed instrumented insole and application running on Android could be useful at home as a diagnostic aid tool for analyzing the performance of elderly people in OLS test.
I. INTRODUCTION
Identification of individuals who are at risk of falling due to balance issues is still a major challenge in falls prevention. The risk of falling among elderly persons or persons with neurodegenerative disorder such as Parkinson's disease is generally assessed by clinical tests such as Timed Up and Go test [1] , Tinetti test [2] or Berg Balance Scale [3] . Most of these tests are performed in a clinical environment; this could be costly for both time and money for the patient, its family or for the health care system. Falls consequences are even intensified by the demographic change. In near future, there should be more geriatric patients and probably fewer professionals will be available to assess the risk of falling in a clinical environment. As a result, recently, some studies have attempted to bring the risk of falling assessment at home [4, 5] . These previous research works indicated home-based evaluation has a good potential since it could allow identifying an unstable balance and gait at an early stage. However, the experimental protocol and the devices used are not often straightforward. In addition, clinical values of gait abnormalities identified cannot be interpreted by a layman. Moreover, although many aspects of balance and gait can influence risk of falling, a critical factor is the ability of participant to respond effectively at balance perturbations. These perturbations can arise from the types of ground. For example, soft surfaces can represent an important risk of falling factor [6, 7] and they are not taken into account in the clinical tests assessment at home. Since we evaluate the impact of environmental perturbations, an instrumented One-Leg Standing test is the most appropriate for home-based assessment tools compared to Timed Up and Go or Tinetti tests. The aim of our work is to evaluate the relevance of an inexpensive home-based system for computing a risk of falling and for training an elderly or person with Parkinson disease at maintaining balance. In order to achieve this goal, in this paper, we propose an automatic version of One-Leg Standing (OLS) test over various types of ground designed on a Smartphone and an instrumented insole. The types of ground such as concrete, parquet, sand and gravel are used to be similar to an everyday environment at home and therefore enhance the ability to differentiate level of balance issues.
Following a review of the state of the art in technologies in home-based balance evaluation, we described the primary contribution of this paper, a design of risk of falling assessment based on our instrumented insole and an Android application, such that the proposed score could be associated to a risk of falling. The first evaluation shows encouraging results which are then discussed for usage at home.
II. RELATED WORK
First, a brief overview of instrumented test gait and balance disorder assessment is presented. Thereafter, One-Leg Standing (OLS) test used in this study are covered.
A. Technologies for gait and balance disorder analysis
In the last decade, instrumented tests for gait analysis have been widely used to assess risk of falling by evaluating gait parameter's variation. Several types of shoes equipped with instrumented insoles were developed using various technologies [8, 9] . Instrumented insole demonstrates the capabilities to compute walking parameters such as pressure located at the heel and toes, and the midstance time [10] . Other studies present an instrumented insole able to detect gait phases such as swing time, double support time, stride length and cadence [11] . The instrumented gait analysis system enables planning and assessment of risk of falling among elderly people and is considered as a useful tool for quantifying locomotors performance in people with Parkinson Disease [12, 13] . Zampieri et al [5] studied body-worn sensors for mobility testing at home versus a laboratory testing situation. Their results show that home testing is feasible. Recently, a Smartphone application has proved to be an effective tool for showing clinical tests parameters at home [14] . Other studies showed that a Smartphone-based system may be used for assessing risk of falling [15] and for training users at maintaining balance [16] over different types of ground [17] by using a serious game. These recent studies have shown that mobile systems can be used for assessing clinical test parameters. However, in many recent research works, they usually compare clinical values for differentiating the groups in their works without a formal evaluation with elder participants.
Other studies have been directed toward the development of new instrumented insoles for clinical tests with low-cost and often with wireless communications such as presented in [18, 19] . Those insoles are used for ergonomic evaluation in standing posture and for lower limb prosthetic. Previous studies did not consider the environment of the participant. It is know that the type of ground can affect the gait [7] . Moreover, some studies relate the effects of unstable surfaces such as rocks [20] on the gait parameters. The type of ground becomes a significant factor which should be taken into account in fall risk assessment. Our main contribution in this work is for using such instrumented insole for a home-based system designed in order to assess risk of falling in One-Leg Standing test.
B. One-Leg Standing test
Many clinical studies showed that the One-Leg Standing (OLS) test is a single task performance and can be used to determine balance issues such as neurological disease, muscular weakness, sensory-motor deficits among elderly [21, 22] . This traditional test also named unipodal test measures the time in seconds (related to a score), which is considered as a level of balance stability. Participants unable to perform this test for at least five (5) seconds are at increased risk of falling. The researchers stated that a time greater than 30 seconds shows a very low risk of falls [22] . However, using only the time in this test is not quite as discriminating for medical decisions. It becomes necessary to measure additional parameters. Indeed during the test, the ability of participant to maintain the strength and weight evenly distributed on the foot is essential for balance control mechanism assessment. The literature has shown that elderly people who present an unstable balance have a greater center of pressure (COP) sway [23] . COP is defined as the point location of the vertical ground reaction, and is often used to identify a balance deficit [24] . The COP displacements in standing posture become a parameter which could be taken into account in assessing risk of falling. Several studies have used a variety of COP measures to predict a risk of falling [25, 26] . They associate postural control capability with balance which is used to describe the body's ability to adjust the center of pressure (COP) near the center of mass (COM). The center of pressure has been commonly used as cues of postural stability in standing. To our best knowledge, no work has attempted to evaluate risk of falling by computing a score over different types of ground with the clinical OLS test by using a Smartphonebased system comprising an instrumented insole.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
This section presents Smartphone-based system for risk of falling which enable to using One-Leg Standing test at home. We present first our instrumented insole and then a Smartphone application which computes a risk of falling.
A. Instrumented insole
This apparatus is an intelligent system, recently developed, labelled ACHILE. In the following, ACHILE stands for Active Human-Computer Interface for Locomotion Enhancement. A schematic of the instrumented insole prototype used is shown in Fig.1 . It aims at preventing accidental falls related to conditions of the physical environment (slippery ground, steep slope, etc.), or abnormalities of its gait. This device counts a set of sensors such as accelerometers (located in electronic board), force sensors and bending variable sensor whose the location has been showed in [27] . The sensors located inside this insole were selected in order to creating an instrumented system able to sensing many parameters that characterize both gait and balance. All these sensors are exploited to compute the risk level associated to gait risk of falling in standing posture.
To assess force distribution under foot, Force Sensitive Resistors (FSRs) were placed over the insole at strategic pressure position. Two FSRs were placed at the heel, one at right (F hr ) and the second at left (F hl ). Two others FSRs were placed at the toes, one at left (F tl ) and the second at right (F tr ). In sum, this system measures the forces applied at four points under the foot. The force sensors data variation recorded by the smartphone during the OLS test has been used in order to assess the participant's stability. 
B. Android application
The clinical test implemented in this study, labelled OLST application is designed for an Android operating system. OLST application records raw data signals from four FSR sensors in order to estimate user performance that is doing the test. The software incorporates two main sections which are: 1) instructions on how to properly complete the clinical test, 2) data analysis and results visualization. As the user is standing balanced on one leg, the test could begin by pressing start button. A countdown timer starts from this event, which is the normative time [22] for the user to perform the OLS test. The application stops the test and data are recorded at the end of the normative time required. The daily usage of OLST application allows a remote monitoring of elderly and also could inform about the impact of drugs or rehabilitation interventions on people with Parkinson disease. The login and password of user are registered into data-base in order to showing its progression by comparing performance history and current score with the highest ones performed previously or in last days. The user can make countless tries knowing data are always recorded. For user safety, especially elderly people, and also for smooth running of the test, another person must activate OLST application.
IV. RISK OF FALLING EVALUATION
In this section, we describe the proposed methodology for computing risk of falling which includes COP parameters computed from four force sensors.
A. COP Positions
Distributed contact forces acting on the insole surface bounded by the four sensors (shown in Fig.2 ) may be replaced by a single equivalent force (F i ) and located at position P i (COP's position). The COP displacements on insole surface were defined by the X and Y axis. The P i position was then calculated using relations (1) and (2) where F 1z F 2z F 3z F 4z are respectively the scalar of force sensor at location P j (j= 1 to 4) along Z-axis (perpendicular to insole surface); a, b distances between the force sensors and F iz is the total scalar force. All scalar force sensors are functions of time (t) while a, b are constant values.
(1)
B. Proposed OLS score
The score was calculated following these three steps:
1) The instrumented insole allows measuring the standing time (T) taken by each user. In order to assess the risk of falling by computing a score, we have divided this time by the normative time (T NR ) which depends on age and gender. The normative values for age, gender and eyes in open or closed condition have been shown in [22] . 
2)
V P represents the overall COP velocity [28] during the test and was calculated at each data (n) recorded as follows.
The overall analysis of COP movement is preferred compared to a separate analysis of both and -axis components. The mean of COP velocity (M V ) expressed by (4) is also calculated
where N is total data recorded during the test. Indeed, the mean of COP velocity is the most significant parameter that showed, in previous clinical study, a relationship between balance control and quiet standing [29] . Moreover an inverse relationship between OLS score and the mean of COP velocity was demonstrated in [30] . The mean of COP velocity quantifies the neuromuscular activity required to maintain balance. This reflects the postural control of subject, and unstable balance in the OLS test was evaluated using a measure of mean of COP velocity in both anteroposterior and lateral.
3)
In this study, we calculate the standard deviations of COP in the two directions. The ratio (α) between these two values, shown in relation (5) , is equal to the ratio between the slope of a linear regression (m) and the linear correlation coefficient of Pearson (r) for all COP positions on insole surface. In order to improve the assessment of real performance, and to detect a stable position or a balance issue of participant, we have multiplied the parameters showed in previous steps by this ratio (α) which can represent the ability to maintain the strenght and weight even distributed on the foot. The multiplication of parameters described previously provides a result ranging between 0 and 100 corresponding inversely at different risk of falling levels. To maximise this ratio and then the result, the participant must control his balance and reduce his sway along anteroposterior and lateral directions.
We hypothesis that unstable balance can be measured by specific COP parameters combined into a single score; and could be correlated with an increased symptoms of Parkinson disease or others balance problems among elderly. This single score (S OLS ) could be expressed by:
V. METHODOLOGY Twenty-three (23) volunteers, which includes eleven (11) elderly (7 healthy, 4 PD subjects) and twelve (12) healthy young adults, have involved in this study (Table I) . Each PD subject was diagnosed by a movement disorders neurologist at state 2 or 3. Healthy elderly (subjects without Parkinson disease) were physically independent (University staff and other people outside University) while the healthy young adults were students. The evaluation was carried out in our laboratory. Criteria for inclusion were as follows: elderly subjects were between 59 and 79 years old while young adults were between 22 and 35 years old. All subjects were informed about the experimental protocol of this study and gave written consent before participating. The experience and consent form had been previously approved by the local ethics committee (certificate number 602.434.01). The experiment was performed as follows:
1)
In a first time, it is necessary to validate the OLS score suggested in equation (6) . To achieve this goal, we performed with young participants, the OLS test over concrete ground at various times between 3 to T NR seconds. This part of the experience has helped us to determine a correlation between suggested score and time in seconds suggested respectively for high or very low risk for OLS test. In a second time, the test was performed at normative time with them over four types of ground such as concrete, gravel, sand and parquet. Two types of ground (concrete and parquet) are grounds encountered most at domestic environment and the others were chosen according to its difficulty to maintain balance.
2) Since older people have difficulty to maintaining their balance, OLS test was performed at normative time with them over concrete. It was asked elderly participants to maintain balance at least five (5) seconds up to the normative time. Each participant in this study was asked to put the instrumented insole in their right shoe and to do the test using OLST application. It was instructed to stand upright on the right foot without support of the upper extremities by looking straight ahead. The OLS test was performed with eyes open condition in all cases above. Overall, the number of seconds a participant was able to maintain a stable position was recorded by the application. The test ended when the stop button is pressed, when the foot up touches the support leg, when the foot up touches the ground or when the arms touch something for improving balance control. During each trial, data from instrumented insole were acquired and wirelessly transmitted via Bluetooth in real time to Smartphone. The tests were carried out preferably in the morning so that the participant should be in good performance and mental state (ensuring tiredness does not alter results). After OLS test, each participant was also asked to walk three meters over each type of ground. Then, the participant describes how he felt and if he struggled with disturbances or with obstacle on the ground. He determines the ground on which it is easier or difficult to walk and the risk of falling level according to Likert scale (scale from 1 to 5).
VI. RESULTS
The relation between balance control and data from force sensors are computed by the Smartphone application into single score. The scores obtained with young participants have been divided into four groups corresponding to the four types of ground. One way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was performed in order to compare level of stability by using the scores over concrete, parquet, sand and gravel. The ANOVA results is reported as an F-statistic with its associated degrees of freedom (3 and 44) and p-value. The null hypothesis H 0 is that all the means of score from different ground are equals. Given that the null hypothesis is rejected if F > F critical at the 0.05 level of significiance, the computed test statistic in our work is 20.89, which is more than F critical =2.82. This analysis of variance, in Fig. 3 , leads to the conclusion that there has a significant effect related to the types of ground and risk of falling (p=1.44 * 10 -8 <0.05). However, comparing only concrete and parquet, no significant effect was observed (F =0.19< 4.3). Table II reports p-values of parquet, sand and gravel compared with concrete. Higher severity of balance disorder was associated with lower OLS scores, which indicated more mobility deficits (as shown in Fig.4) . Results from simple questions to participants have shown that none of them included in this study has proven difficult to walk on concrete or parquet (level< 2, Fig.5 ). Similarly, any perceived imbalance has been notified on these two floors (0 %). 41.6% of young participants, 71.43% of healthy elderly and all of PD subjects have been notified to perceived imbalance and difficulty to walk over sand. 25% of PD subjects perceived imbalance and difficulty to walk over gravel. The risk of falling remains higher over sand and gravel according to Likert scale using all participant's responses especially for elderly people. 
VII. DISCUSSION
The main purpose of this study was to improve the methods used for evaluating balance control in elderly at home especially people with Parkinson disease. In our study, we determined the relationship between a score and a risk of falling by comparing three participants groups and evaluating the effect of the types of ground. It was observed that the type of ground did affected OLS score (Fig.3) . The risk of falling depends therefore on type of ground (ground properties such as compliance and coefficient of friction). By using concrete ground as reference, the OLS score over concrete and sand or over concrete and gravel is statistically significant Table II . This difference is more pronounced over gravel: aggregate size of this material is bigger than sand, which has probably causes some body sway and foot motion more often. However, the risk of falling according to Likert scale is more pronounced with sand (Fig.5 ) which could be due to difficulty to walk over sand. No significant difference was found between concrete and parquet (p=0.66>0.05). This could be explained by the fact that both types of ground are rigid (less foot motion and body sway). It was noticed by elderly balance control is different over each type of ground (Fig.5) , which means environment is an important factor in risk of falling. Most of elderly participants have difficulty to maintain balance until the normative value. Among the elderly, the left foot touches regularly the ground or support during the OLS test before the normative value required except three healthy elderly and one PD subject.
VIII. CONCLUSION
A novel methodology approach to risk of falling evaluation at home has been designed. Evaluation with participants (healthy young, healthy elderly and Parkinson disease subjects) demonstrates the feasibility of our approach. We have implemented an automatic system providing the risk of falling based on a score level. As suggested by our results, COP parameters analyzed during OLS test seem to be a useful for evaluating risk of falling at home among elderly. The score level computed by OLST application can be also used as a motivation in order to improve the physical condition of elderly. Many tests were conducted and our findings suggested that the proposed score could be a good candidate, which could possibly help us to evaluate and train balance among elderly and people with Parkinson disease in the near future at home. In this paper, we also analyzed the ground's effect on balance parameters of human by analyzing its different positions in two directions (anteroposterior and lateral). The type of ground increases the imbalance and can lead a walker to fall. The different types of the ground that an elderly might walk on which must be a hint for future works to pay attention to this issue. Future works which includes some others perturbations will be conducted at home for further of the proposed system.
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